KABUL - Acting US Secretary of Defense Patrick Shanahan and America’s Special Envoy Zalmay Khalilzad have discussed ongoing talks for lasting peace in Afghanistan.
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MAIL Reports 50 Percent Reduction in Saffron Production in Afghanistan

MAIL further added that the cultivation of Saffron plants, lack of awareness regarding modern cultivation practices and equipment, lack of access to high quality Saffron plants, lack of awareness regarding modern cultivation and equipment, lack of access to high irrigation process in the first stage after planting a saffron plant.

NATO Envoy Sees Good Opportunity for Peace in Afghanistan

KABUL - NATO Senior Civilian Representative for Afghanistan, Nicholas Kay, in an interview with Tolo News said he saw a good opportunity for peace in Afghanistan and that it was a sensitive stage where peace efforts should be expedited.

Taliban Blames Afghan Government for Sabotaging Intra-Afghan Meeting

KABUL - The Taliban criticised Afghan government’s treatment of the Qatar intra-Afghan meeting and alleged government officials and Taliban members were behind derailing the process.
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